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Together WE can get thru! Well done to everyone
Our amazing community spirit has been highlighted by people like
Mr Patel in Lincoln Road who gave away milk and batteries on
the day of the first quake and also to the young man from Darfield
who brought out containers of water to people in the Bexley / New
Brighton area.
If you have a building that has been damaged in the quake that is
pre-1945 and is not covered by the Historic Places Trust it COULD
be covered by the City Council's 'City Plan1 as a place of historical
significance. So please check with the Council to see if you are
covered and what help they can offer.
If you have any problems in general then please contact your local
MPs or City Councillors for advice.
Avebury House is still open for business - we did lose our chimneys
and have a few cracks in the lath piaster and interior walls but have
been given the all clear from the Council.
Thanks to all the local MPs, Councillors and telephonists for doing
such an amazing job dealing with the after effects of the quakes.
"Lets keep talking to each other!" Brendon Burns.

A recent volunteer talks about Aveburv House
Some months ago, when I was out walking, I was intrigued to
see this gracious old house set in rather beautiful and extensive
grounds. It wasn't until recently that I found out that it was the
community house for those living in the Richmond area, as well
as being available as a venue to the general public. I became
one of several volunteers in this heritage building and thoroughly
enjoy working somewhere that lends a hand to others; putting
people first. Its fresh air rather than air-conditioning; a wonderful
garden setting rather than a lot of concrete; a home away from
home. Those in the Trust know the value of a jewel like Avebury
House to a community: sometimes you need somewhere other
than your home to to be able to gather and do something creative,
to hold a function to celebrate something special, to meet others
who like the same things that you do. So, if you haven't yet visited
Avebury House, know that you can do this during its hours of
business, and experience this special place we have in Richmond.
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Labour Day will be
celebrated on Monday
27 October 2010.
Christchurch will be going
ahead with its annual
Heritage
Week
from
21st- 31st October 2010.
Avebury House may have
its Open Day on 23rd of
October from 10am until
4pm. All welcome to come
and inspect a Grand Old
Lady that serves Richmond
well.
Volunteers are needed
to help fold and/or deliver
the Richmond Community
News or general office
work. For further
information please ring
Colinetteon 381 6615 or
call into Avebury House,
9 Eveleyn CouzinsAve,
Richmond. The Office is
open Monday to Friday
9am -4pm.
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There will be a FREE Rock
Concert in Hagley Park from
12pm - 8pm on Saturday
25 October 2010. Rock on
Christchurch!
There were 32000 people at
the recent free rugby game
held at AMI Stadium

IT you" neea a local Handyman to
do odd jobs around the place, like
lawns,

clearing gutterings, small

painting jobs etc and who charges
realistic prices, then please call
Wayne on 381 4393.

Richmond CAN (Richmond Community Action Network) is a network group focused on action within
the Richmond area. This network is for community
groups-; churches, schools, businesses and other
stakeholders keen to see Richmond reaching its full
potential. We meet bimonthly to discuss ideas and
work together on projects that benefit the Richmond
community.
Two of the major projects we have on the go are the
community gardens and the Richmond Gala, which
is set to happen in March 2011.
If you would like to find out more about being a part
of Richmond CAN, please ring Shauna on 3890219 or email shauna@deltatrust.org.nz.

If Obama can, then Richmond CAN
Photo taken by G C Searie

CLUES ACROSS
1. Unite (7)
5. Courageous (5)
8. Religious woman (3)
9. Luscious (9)
10. Punctuatiion mark (5)
11. Narrow-minded (7)
12. Agree (6)
14. In truth! (6)
18. Pushes (7)
19. Historic period (5)
21. Favours (9)
22. Tavern (3)
23. Praise highly (5)
24. Natural gifts (7)

CLUES DOWN
1. Pessimist (5)
2. Native of Isle of Man (7)
3. Country (5)
4. Cooked pastry case (6)
5. Enters in reverse (5,2)
6. Ring-shaped coral reef (5)
7. Made certain (7)
12. Competent (7)
13. Domestic implement (7)
15. Wearing away (7)
16. JFK quotation "
what your country, etc"(3,3)
18. Open (5) .
19. Artist's stand (5)
20. Searches (5)

SOLUTION TO NO. 1359
ACROSS: 1 Compassionate. 8 Manly. 9 Strange.
10 Creamy. 11 Estate. 12. Drill. 14 Smash. 18 Wavers.
20 Asides. 23 idolise, 24 Abide. 25 Going straight.
DOWN: 1 Comics. 2 Mince. 3 Abysmal. 4 Sash. 5 Ogres.
6 Annuals. 7 Evened. 13 Ravioli. 15 Mascara. 16 Owning.
17 Ascent. 19 Ruing. 21 Doing. 22 Meet.
Did you hear about the guy who lost all of his left
side in an accident? He's all right now.

It may be hard
to believe but this car,
which is from
Flesher Ave,
is still able to
be driven!!

PaqeS
EVENTS CALENDAR AT AVEBURY HOUSE
Situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave,
Avebury House is a community-run, low-cost
facility that has rooms available for hire.
Situated in the midst of Avebury Park, the
House runs several open days and social
events throughout the year. In addition to the
amenities for hire the following classes and
activities are available:

Gentle Exercise Classes
Mondays 1 -2 pm
This Sit and Be Fit Class is a fun and healthy
way to retain mobility, independence and meet
new people. Suggested donation $5.
Wear comfortable clothing.

Embroidery Group
Mondays 1 - 3 pm
Beginners to Advanced. Tuition available from
a patient, experienced tutor.
For more information please ring
Allison on 388-9377.

Shirley Brownie Group
Tuesdays 6 - 7:30 pm excluding School
Holidays. Contact Rebecca 359 5248

Hugs AH Round Quilt Project
Wednesdays 1 -4 pm
Enquiries to Avebury House on 381-6615.
We make quilts to give away to
children in need.

Tai-Chi Class
Friday 12:15 to 1:15pm
Especially adapted for older adults.
New members / Beginners welcome
Suggested donation: $5.

Flax Weaving with Ali Brown
Saturday 30th October, 10am - 3.30pm
Saturday 27th November, 10am - 3:30pm
Phone Ali Brown on 326-7834
for registrations or visit:
www.alibrown.co.nz

Richmond History Group
Meets the 2nd Wednesday each month
13th October, 2010, 3 - 4 pm
The History Group meets to share
resources and research on items of
Richmond's Heritage. The Richmond
Room is a resource room with displays,
magazines, database and items of interest
which has been set up at Avebury House.
These resources are available for public
viewing at no charge.

For further information
about the facilities and
classes please contact:
Lesley McMillan.
Phone: 381-6615.

Music Together of
Christchurch
Tuesday 9:00 - 10:00am excluding
School Holidays.
An
internationally
recognized
and research-based programme;
Song Book and CDs included.
Birth to age 5.
Contact Jennifer on 328-7787 or
director@musictogetherofchristch
urch.com or www.musictogtherof
christchurch.com

Chit Chat Club
Meet every Tuesday between 1 3:30 pm at Avebury House. It is for
people with time on their hands who
would like to get together with others
to play cards, listen to or play music,
do arts and crafts in the company of
others, or just sit and chat. Cuppa
provided. NO COST. Any queries
please contact Lesley on 381-6615
{Avebury House.)

Support meeting for sufferers of pain/tiredness
Welcome on Friday, 29th October 2010 at Avebury House, 9 Eveleyn Couzins Avenue,
Richmond. Also a chance to meet people coping with symptoms of fibromyaigia/
chronic fatigue and share ideas towards feeling better.
Contact Judy, Community Worker,
Ph: 365 5887 and leave message, Ph: 332 3455 or emaii mecfs1@gmail.com.

FIRST FOR A WHILE
-RICHMOND
COMMUNITY GALA DAY
to be held on The
RICHMOND GREEN on 12th
March 2011 as Children's
Day will be held on Sunday
6th March 2011. There will
be: Activities, Food, Entertainment and more...
Anyone interested in having
a stall or volunteering to

help please contact Lesley
McMillan at Avebury
House on 381 6615
While outwalking along the
river the other day a person
was noticed whitebaiting.
When asked if he knew
that the river was polluted
he replied "Its only pollutted on the other side of the
river...."

28 October 1890 - First
Labour Day Celebrated
The first Labour Day celebrated the
struggle for an eight-hour working
day. Parades in the main centres were
attended by several thousand trade
union members and supporters. New
Zealand workers were among the first in
the world to claim the right to an eighthour day. As early as 1840 the carpenter
Samuel Parnell famously won an eighthour day in Wellington. The tradition
was soon extended to other centres, but
these rights were a custom, not a legal
entitlement, and only applied to some
groups of workers.
Labour Day was
first celebrated in New Zealand on 28
October 1890, the first anniversary of
the formation of the Maritime Council,
an organisation of transport and mining
unions. Although the event was held
during the dying days of an ill-fated
trans-Tasman Maritime Strike, several
thousand trade union members and
supporters attended parades in the main
centres; a highlight of the Wellington
event was an appearance by the elderly
Parneli himself. Government employees
were given the day off to attend the
parades.

IS THE ISTfrOF EACH
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Richmond's Past

An Obituary - 34 Vogel Street, Richmond, Christchurch
It was with a degree of sadness that on my way home from Richmond School one afternon that I saw that No.
34 Vogel Street was no longer there, the bulldozers had been in and cleared the section and 2 townhouses
were now being built in its place.
I believe 34 Vogel Street was built sometime in the 1880s. From about
1939, this was the Evans' family home for about 40 years, it was the
home of my father Jack, mother Catherine, sister Nancy and myself.
Life in the 1950s was not easy, we had just been through the 1951
waterfront strike, my father was a wharfie at Lyttelton. This was a tough
6 months but we still managed to eat well and keep warm. Flour bag
singlets were de riguer. My mother was one of the instigators in starting
the Friendly Wives Club, along with Peggy Burke and Lena Karaitiana
and many others; they used to put on concerts to raise funds to support the striker's families. I believe it was
an offence to be seen to support the strikers or their families.
In those days we were fairly resolute and if you wanted a bike, you would find the bits and pieces and build it
yourself, we made our own carts and played lots of cricket and football in the street and down on Richmond
Green we had our own swimming baths, Mrs Wulff was in charge, the Scout Den and the Richmond Working
Men's Club Library. We were a working class area, around us we had widows, so!o mums, divorcees, de
factos and regular families, nothing has really changed.
This photo shows Helen Freeman (right) and I (2nd left) with two other
friends taken sometime around 1953/54 - I would be around 10 or 11
years old here. Sadly on 1 June 1955, Helen's father was killed in an
accident at Ward's Brewery, this happened where Crichton Cobbers Club
now stands in Chester Street.
We were fairly active in earning ourselves pocket money, from a young
age I used to deliver newspapers, at the speedway I sold Cremorne pies
and worked for Ian Satherley selling photos of drivers and riders and
also was a pusher for 88 Jiggs Alexander's TQ, that is a car - NOT drugs. On Stanmore Road there was
Parkers Bike Shop and Roy Burn's Shoe Store, I worked for both of them as a delivery boy. I used to receive
2 shillings a trip, picking up bike parts or shoes to be mended. While at High School, I delivered telegrams
after school, so we always had a bob or two in our pockets.
Richmond is an area going through a metamorphosis and many of the old residences are being replaced by
townhouses and blocks of apartments but for me it still holds many happy childhood memories.
John Evans
10 August 2010
Neighbourhood week is from 30
October - 7 November 2010.
Neighbourhood Week is a week dedicated
to getting to know the people who live close
to you. It's about bringing people together
- whether it's a small get together of a few
households or a larger neighbourhood
gathering.
The week is an ideal opportunity to introduce yourself to your neighbours. Getting
to know your neighbours can make the
difference between merely occupying an
address and living in a neighbourhood of
friends.

91% Natural
Organic Hairdressing and
Beauty Therapy.
"No compromise,
keep your earth
loving conscience clean."
Phone: 03 943 3480
Email: purehairandbody@ciear.net.nz
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GST HAS GONE UP ANOTHER 2.5% ON THE 1ST OF OCTOBER 2010. HERE IS A SHORT HISTORY OF GST FROM
www.nzhistorv.net.nz;
1 October 1986 Goods and Service Tax Act comes into force
Initially adding 10% to the cost of most goods and services, GST was a key part of the economic
reforms of the fourth Labour government that were dubbed 'Rogernomics'. Minister of Finance
Roger Douglas had the opportunity to implement his 'new right' reforms after Labour won a landslide
,_ victory in the snap election of July 1984.

_

I The new government inherited an alarmingly high budget deficit and overseas debt, an inflated
tH dollar, and rocketing inflation. The economy was in crisis, and Rogernomics was a ready-made
solution - or so it seemed to many.

It was the days of Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher, and 'new right' policies were the latest craze worldwide. But
nowhere else were they implemented with the speed and zeal shown by Douglas and his supporters. New Zealand was
quickly reinvented as one of the most free-market economies in the industrialised world. The agenda came thick and
fast: deregulation, privatisation, state asset sales, and the removal of subsidies, tariffs, tax breaks and price controls.
GST was added to the mix in 1986. Opponents called it a 'regressive' tax - one that hits the poorest the hardest
- because people on low incomes tend to spend the greatest proportion of their money on goods and services.
The reforms had come as a surprise to the electorate and the media. Along period of zero or negative growth increased public
concern, and tens of thousands of people lost their jobs. Worried that things had gone too far, Prime Minister David Lange put
the brakes on after winning re-election in 1987, calling for a'pause and a cup of tea'. Lange forced Roger Douglas to resign from
Cabinet in 1988, but he was voted back in by the Labour caucus the following year. Lange himself resigned shortly afterward.

GST was increased to 12.5% on 1st July 1989 and remains at that level. There is disagreement to this
day about whether the reforms were a failed experiment or a necessary step towards a stronger future
economy.
Image: Roger Douglas on steps of Parliament (Timeframes)

From the Christchurch Star of 19 November 1898.
The Stanmore Brass Band will play a programme of sacred music at Victoria
Lake, at 2.30p.m. to-morrow. A collection will be taken up at the gates to assist in
defraying the expenses of the band at the forthcoming contest at Dunedin.

Part of the Richmond
Community since 1881
Operating from our original site in. London
Street for over 120 years, John Rhind Funeral
Directors today offer a modern chapel and
homely catering lounge, and a team of
caring professionals, including an after-care
bereavement support person.

Phone

379-9920

JOHN

24 hour assistance

RHIND

19 London Street,
Christchurch 8013.
www.johnrhind.co.nz

F U N E R A L
DIRECTORS

—Since 1881 —
a continuing family tradition
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Denyse South

Tony's Lawnmowina & Gardening
Service
- Competent, tidy worker
- Good Rates - free quotes
Phone 980 5846 or 021 027 99588
For reference - please phone 942 0843

Living, owning and
operating a business

Struggling to find your dream home?

Call today
for personalised service

That's my job - Call me today
and let me do all the hard work

Your Local Agent!
in your area, with
25 years experience

Denyse South

381 2171
anytime

Denyse South Real Estate Limited

Gary Hughes
Property Consultant
Telephone 03-381-2361
After Hours 03-386-1370
Mobile
0275-630-99-1
Err^fl: gary. hughe
free_jrnarket appraisal
on your home with this copy of the
Richmond Community News

R I C H M O N D
^ O R K I K G M E N ' S C L U B * ^^
; [TT¥j

EDEBflSB

Richmond area property consultant since zoos

I».O Box 26-036
Christchurch

iSffir

Phone
3895778

www.rwmc.co.nz
WE ARE PROUD TO
OUR COMMUNITY

SUPPORT
CARING FOR YOUR SMILE
DENTAL New patients
f -always welcome. , *i*t "•
All treatment plans tailored to
individual needs
Easy Parking
^
Male and Female DenUgtsl
Hygienist
\y
t i m e s available daily
f

'^>

mi i

*'

North Avon Dental specialises in
high quality Cosmetic and General
Dentistry in Christchurch
Phone our friendly front office coordinators on 365 6767

Weil our first car park sale for September was put on
hold due to unforeseen circumstances.
We are all feeling a bit like a James Bond martini,
shaken [but not stirred]
Friday 15th October will be our next date for our car
park sale and we have been busy potting up plants.
Sadly we are a bit behind with seed planting so
donations for community gardens will be a bit late
this year. If anyone has china mugs bowls or suitable
containers they do not want we would love them for
plants.

A planned calendar for sale is also now on hold until
next year. This earthquake has a lot to answer for.
Come along to our bike maintenance day
and we'll help you got your bike
Corner Stanmore & Worcester Streets
Gol unwarned bikes, bike parts, tool* or helmet*? '

..

Got bike maiftWriatM^ skills?
Learn bosk hike

Otherwise life is proceeding as normal as possible,
although we are wary of the fish and chip shop next to
us, lots of cracks and does not look too good. Luckily
our building did not suffer too much, except a few
cracks and bumps etc and a broken T.V.
Our thoughts are with those around us who have not
fared so well. Our
motto for now;
"Stay strong Keep
the laughter going"

nner City East Cycles

Spokes eyetetalters.eara: CDHB

Richmond Base Team
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Brendon Burns

Nicky Wagner

Member of Parliament
for Christchurch Central

Contact my electorate office
Monday-Friday. 10-4pm
Temporary office: Level 1,232 Armagh Scree!
Phone: 377 8840

Available for appointments/contact
my office:
''""41.

chchoffice@nickywagner.co.nz
Ph:03 36^> H29/. 189 Montreal StChristchurch

Tears for fears
Out of nowhere, Peter suddenly burst into tears. He'd
been talking about a particularly big aftershock and how
worried he was about his missing cat.
Kiwi men of a certain age don't do tears very often.
At least, not with
strangers. I gave him a
semi man-hug, told him
it was ok, we were all
feeling the stress. Isn't
that the truth.
Office volunteer
Pauline and I ran my
caravan to various
points of the electorate
offering quake advice. Opposite our part of the river in
Avonside, a steady stream of constituents trickled in
out of the light rain. Don whose house has had its back
broken but been declared habitable. Alison, who fled
her home on Saturday and sent her rattled kids away.
She wanted the house inspected to confirm if its safe.
Graham, who still hadn't got water on. And Peter, who
like many people is feeling very frightened.
Later, on my nightly visit to the now closed Linwood
Welfare Centre, it was as busy as ever. Many are older
people who simply want to be with others. I take a bucket
of daffodils to thank the volunteers turning out by their
hundreds. Students rang me from Banks Ave School
raring to go. I collect seven of them, ail bearing shovels.
We find a woman in River Rd who is grateful for help
clearing tonnes of silt out of her back yard. Our own
home nearby has been made inhabitable. Last Thursday
at my first community meeting to provide information
about the quake, people from Flesher Ave tell how they
are still without sewerage connections. One has a pond
outside the front door. Others have moved out.
Take this message to heart dear Richmond News reader.
We are all doing pretty darn well considering what we
have all been through. We can all thank God, or good
luck if you wish, that no-one lost their life. That is the first
and major miracle. We may need a few minor ones to get
us through the next days, weeks and months. And there's
nothing wrong with shedding a tear or two or sharing a
hug as we all get through this together.
Brendon Burns
MP for Christchurch Central
If you need advice/assistance about the quake or other
issues, please contact me at our relocated office 232
Armagh St, (opposite Centennial Poo!. Phone remains
377 8840

Our City;
United

Positive,

Determined

and

Hasn't the past month shown the very best of our good
people of Christchurch - and Richmond especially!
I visited Avebury House early after the quake and it
looked so lonely and empty with a green sticker but I'm
so pleased to hear the lovely building has come through
with a big tick.
Lesley indicated there would be huge demand for
Avebury's services in the aftermath of the quake and I
wish them all the very best for the coming weeks and
months as they help many locals in need.
Indeed, everywhere in our area, 1 saw acts of kindness
and goodwill in the wake of the earthquake and the
widespread havoc and hardship it has caused.
Many at the Delta Community Support Trust had had a
very tough time but they seemed clearly grateful for the
opportunity to relax with good food and friends.
Richmond schools were largely undamaged but it was
healing for families to be able to have a few days at home
together to recover.
It was sad to see the number of buildings that were
damaged down Stanmore Rd - 1 truly hope Henry Africa's
Restaurant survives and opens again soon.
I would like to make special mention of the aged care
homes whose residents showed such humbling stoicism
in spite of having no power or water for a prolonged
period.
How proud we can be of the way Cantabrians just mucked
in and got on with it, and showed the rest of New Zealand
our can-do Cantab spirit!
Wishing you all the very
bestfor the recovery and
rebuilding period and
please don't hesitate to
get in touch if you need
assistance.
Nicky Wagner
National MP
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School Update
Our staff have worked extremely hard
this year and we have made a lot of
progress on the 2009 Education Review
Office (ERO) recommendations.
We have had a number of focuses we
have been working on this year, and they
all hold similar importance.
1. Rebuilding our school culture using
the 'Habits of Mind' and integrating
these values through everything we
do, especially literacy, numeracy, and
behaviour management.
2. Professional development for staff to
help rais? the literacy arid numeracy
levels throughout the school.
3. Introducing standardised national
testing to assess our children's
achievement and this term analysing
the data -to inform how well we arc
doing and what our next teaching
focus is.
4. This term ERO returned to our
school to see the progress we have
made over the. last 12 months.

KIDS
Photography Group
Twelve senior children had the
opportunity to work with a university
photography lecturer in a series of
photography workshops over three

On day one they were introduced to the
project. They viewed example images,
learnt basic camera handling techniques
and practiced taking photos.
Day two they worked in pairs taking
photos for their project.
Day three the children learnt how to
download their images onto a computer.
They reviewed, edited and printed their
final images.

After School Care Needed
Can you provide after school care for a
friendly 6 year old boy who attends
Richmond Primary School.
Tuesday to Friday, pick up from school
3 pm until 5.00 pm (school term only).
If you are interested please contact
Juliet or Iveri
9815096 (after 6pm)
0274336874 (anytime).

These are a few of the final images. Wow
they look so professional.

The ERO process included observing
classroom teaching and learning,
discussions with staff and children about
what they arc learning, knowing how
well they arc doing and what their next
learning step is.
They also look at all paper work,
planning and assessments, policies and
procedures, employment and property no stone is left unturn.
It has been an intensive and busy year
for all staff and children, however they
have made us all proud.

Thursday (a_ 6 pm
Richmond Primary
1 hour Class is $8.00
If you have any questions regarding
the class please contact your Zumba
Instructor
Emma Ringdahl on
Tel: 02759 22231

We look forward to their full report in
term four.
•Ja.cja.tene

Majnotor>a./c£

House cleaning job wanted by reliable,
efficient and honest lady. I'll vacuum, wash
floors, dust, clean bathrooms/loo. $25 per
week. Excellent references. Phone Nicola
advt

386-1118.

or email: c.mmajane977_@yahoo.co.uk
ZUMBA® and the Zumba Fitness logo arc
trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLG. used under
license.

ACCOUNTANT
Working from home in St Albans. Self employed,
Rental Properties, GST & Tax Returns, Budgeting «
Business Advice.
Advt
Phone Susan Ayton - 980 7321
taxayton@paradise.net.nz

Disclaimer: Views and opinions expressed in the Richmond Community Mews are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust. No responsibility is
accepted for incorrect information contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements for publication are accepted in good faith and publication of an advertisement does
not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust. The Richmond Community News is published monthly byAvebury House Community Trust, 9 Eveleyn Couzins
Ave, Richmond, Christchurch. Telephone 381-6615 or emaii avebury @xtra.co.nz.

